
CCJHC Season 2021-22

Continuing Excellence
through Opportunities

As one of the largest Junior Clubs in the East of England, continuing
the 20 years of Success and EH National Titles, we are delighted
to confirm the details of the Season Commencing in September 2021



Meet the Team for CCJHC 2021-22 Season

Monday August 23rd

Stephen Perse Sports Facility

1 Latham Close CB2 7EL

Welcome to our team meet hockey day.  Refreshments
and fun at CCJHC’s new venue.

Time Age Groups Please bring:

10�00-11�30 U8, U10 Yourselves and a
smile and your
hockey gear.

12�00-15�00 U12, U14, U16 An oversize ball
(e.g
netball/football)
and 2 tennis
balls + your
hockey gear.

Hockey Gear = Stick, Gum shield, shin guards

Learn skills you can practice at home (parental approval required
😁).



Newly Recruited for 2021-22

Professional Coach -Nigel D’Cruz- to lead the  Training
Curriculum for U12 U14 U16 Squads

As one of the most successful junior clubs in England
we continue to enhance our players by providing the
best coaching possible.

Nigel is one of the most unique and effective skills
coaches in the world, he has been responsible for the
development of some of the most exceptional junior
talent in the UK, with many of his proteges going on
to represent at junior and senior international levels.

Nigel will lead High Quality sessions for our older
groups.

.

Club Coach - Mike Mitcham - experienced coach for
our Training Schedule for U12 U14 U16 Squads
We all owe Mike and Teresa a big thank you for setting up CCJHC over 20 years ago.
Mike has been instrumental in the enviable reputation of the club across the
Eastern Region and further afield.

Parent Coaches - We have a number of fantastic parent
coaches to lead our U8 and U10 cohorts.

Our coaches are - in no special order - Nick Willyman, Richard Bixey,  Pieter van
Beeston, Ali Gordon, Ali Cotton, Felix Polonius, Mourne Joubert, Paul Chiy, Jez
Farrant.  As well as guest appearances from our interns.



Intern Coaches - We are pleased to announce new
interns who will be helping us coach this season.

We are pleased to announce our first intern Ben Knight. Other interns to be
announced soon.

Administrators - As with every season we will have
administrators in charge of each age/gender group.

The team handles parent queries, DBS checking, umpires, pitches, refreshments,
fund raising, register taking, covid procedures, health and safety etc etc etc.

We can always have another set of helping hands so please follow the link to
register interest in volunteering:

CCJHC - Get Involved Season 2021-22

We very much look forward to seeing you all back at CCJHC to continue the fantastic
hockey experience we all enjoy together. Our mission for 2021-22 is to continue putting as
much emphasis on mental well being and developing friendships as we do on hockey
training and matches.

Best Wishes

CCJHC

“Hockey For All”

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdRoKzihhwRAYm54O9BJ9SSknBQtI6Jn0865u3OeECNKfsrHA/viewform

